British Tennis Diversity and
lnclusion Policy
lncluding Code of Conduct and
Reporting Procedure
(Headcorn Cricket & Tennis Club)

Concern Reporting Procedure
Arryone who has mncerns that they or someone dse is being discriminated
of discriminatory language or khaviour should:
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You can also contact the Wales Safe and lnclusive Tennis Lead {029 z04G 33351.1n Scotland?
You can also contact the Tennis Scotland Safe and lnclusiye Tennis lsad {OL3L 4q4
(See appendix C for more details on what
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to do if a disclosure from a child or adult at risk is made to

you)
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Diversity and lnclusion in Headcorn Cricket & Tennis Club
This Policy sets out our commitment and induds our Safe and lrdusirrc Shndards, Gode of C-onduct
{page 8} and Reporting Procedure (rue 2} and it supports our overdl aims for dirersity and inclusion
that are to ensure that:

o
o
o
o

Tennis is diverse and inclusive
Diversity ard inclusion are emHded in our club-s culture and our hehaviours
We creat€ a culture where irdusive leadership thrives
We bke a proactirc apf@tfi usirg pmitiue actiqr to ersrre that ornnnrnities and indMduals
are valued and able to achieve their full potential.

To achieve these aims we beliere that ore-ryone involud in Tennis ha a vttal rde to plry in promoting
divercity and indusiolt and we ask oeryone to beome Safie and |rdrsiye Tennb Orampions
proactively promoting Safe and lncJusive tennis and taking action against all forms of discriminafion.

-

We are proud to have a Diversity and lnclusion Policy that demonstrates our commitment to making
tennis diverse ard irdusfue. The ommiBneft to Diversity and hdusion is upheld by all - Lawn Tennis
Aswiation {LTA), Tennis Scotland, Tennis Wales and the Tennis FourdationThese commitments are fully supported by the Headcorn Cricket & Tennis Club Committee.

Togetherwe can make a positiue diffierenceto peoplefrulr diffierent
Tennis at our c{ub.

ta*Srur*to

participate in

Thank you.
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Diversity and lnclusion Policy

1.

Hicystafiunent

This Diversity and lnclusion Policy, Standards, Code of Conduct and Reporting Procedure are applicable
to Headcorn Cricket & Tennis Club and is based on similar policies of:

o
o
o
o

The lawn TennisAssociation (LTA]
Tennis Scotland
Tennis Wales
The Tennis Foundation.

activelyto enable more pe@e to flaytennis mue ofun, in a manrrerthat it is
safe, inclusive, and fair. This applies regardless of a percon's age, disability, gender reassignment status,
sex, marital or civil partnership status, pregnanry or maternity, race, sex, sexual orientation, religion,
race or sexual orientat'ron, socio-mnomic status or any other bac$round.

As a club we contribute

urerru

and/or dlsduures mry lrave bch sa@mrdilg ard dirrcrsity ard
poliry
inclusion elements to them. This
reflects this through its reporting procedures, which replicate
the safeguarding concern reporting proceduresllVe recognie that rnany

This Policy strives to minimise risk ard support our venue, prqgrammes, errcnts ard irdfuiduals to delirrcr
and experience a positive tennis experience for eyeryone. Ihe Reporting Proce&ru in page 2 outlines
how to respond to safeguarding or discrimination concerns/disclosures.

2- UseofTermin@y
We have adopted the following definitions to explain our approach to diversity and inclusion in tennis:

Discrimination

treating someone in a less favourable way and causing them harm, because of their
age, disability, gender reassignmerf, maniage orcivil partnership, pregnancyormatemity, race, religion
or belief, sex or sexual orientation

-

acknowledging, celebrating and respecting the differences between groups of people and
between individuals. We will work to ensure that people can be assured of an environrnent in which
their rights, drgnfiy ard individual worth are respected, and in particular that they are able to enjoy their
sport utthort the $reat of intimfulatiory victimisation, harassrnent or ahrse.
Diversity

-

Harassment - unwanted conduct related to a relevant protected characteristig which has the purpose
or effect of violating an individual's dignity or creating and intimidatirg, Mile, @rading, humiliating
or offensive erwironment fs that irdividual or creats an intimidatirg hostile, @radiry humiliating or
offensive environmenL The focus is on fie pereption of fte wnpldnant notdrc intert of the
perpetrator. Employees can complain of behaviour they frnd offensive even if it is not directed at them.
lnclusion - ensuring that tennis is equally accessible to any member of the community so they can be
fully involved in whatever capacity tlxy chme; and that tley are supportd to mhieve their potential
in arry capacitye.g. dryr,em$qpe,rdunteer, tMr orofficial. Wewill workto ensure that people
have a genuine and eryal op,porftnityto partiripateto$refull exhfltof drcirmrnamtlitions and
Diversity and lnclusion Policy and C-oncern Reporting Procedure
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abilities, that they feel respected and valued and are not singled out, with regard to their age, disability,
gender reassignment shtut sex, marital or civil partnership status, pregnancy or matemity, Jaoe, sqx,
sexual orientatio& religiory ftrce or sexual orienbtion, socioeconomic status or any other backgrorndPositive action - Headcorn Cricket & Tennis Club is committed to taking positive steps to counteract the
effects of physical or cultural barriers - whether real or perceived - that restrict the opportunity for all
sections of the community to participate equally and fully. We urill ensure that we instihrte, support or
contribute to appropriate measures or initiatiues that enabh arcss to tennis and participation in
associated activities bry peqle fuom any group that is urder-represented in tennis or has difficulty
accessing it and that they can do so with dignity or without being singled out.
(See Appendix A for full glossary of terms)

3.

Scope

Headcorn Cricket & Tennis Club has direct safe and inclusive responsibility for:

.
r
o
r
o

Staff, consuttants, maches and officials theV employ;
Volunteers, inddirg board members and ouncillorsttey recrui[
Venues they own;
Events and prqrammesthey run; and
Ensuring all

ureditation requircments ale met by amedited cmcfes,

cfficials and venu6.

We recommend and supportthe development of good diversity and inclusion practice to:

r
o
o
o
o

Accredited coaches, officials and venues;
Playert parents and carers;
Volunteerc recnrited byotherorganisations;
Venues hired by or on s.rr behalf
Club Events.

This Policy is in line with national legislation (see apperdix B for details of tfte relevarrt legislation) and
applicable to our dub, specifically to euery person ard Saoe tllat rre lrare direct safe ard indusive
responsibility for.

4.

Responsibility for implementation of the Diversity and lnclusion Policy

ad irdrrion b erslolds rspon*mitf
*rElrye and beft*iqr b rrt m ssion
Oiro:sity

o

'

not resnurdry

b

dtssoimfuffiy or unaoceffible

The club's Committee and Chairman have overall accountability for this Policy and Reporting
Procedure, for being the strategic lead on diyenity and indtsion and for emurirg mrnfliarre
with the relenrant legislation {see Appendix for ffiails}.

l..oTheclub,schairmanandWetFareofficerRobertHrrdlestorrha5oEraIlrspuribilityfior

r

implementation of the policy.

The Chairman and Welfare Officer of the club are responsible for updating this Policy and
Reportirg Procedure in line*ith legistatire and organisational fuielopments; and develop a
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strategic and proactive approach to diversity and inclusion and respond to discrimination

'f o
;' "
r
o
o

concems.

.,.y'

The Headcom Cricket & Tennis CluUs WetFarc Officer Rohert Hudles:ton is rsponsible for -i
supporting the dub to identify rrlrere diversity and inclusion rupport is rcWircd; to implenrcnt
safe and inclusive procedures; promote diversity and inclusion principles, including the
Safeguarding and Reporting Procedurg to all the venues they manage, programmes, events and
individuals including playeq parents and carersAll staff, consuttanB, coarh6, officials ard vrilunteers involved in tennis are responsible for
raising diversity and inc{usion oncems with the cluUs Weltare Officer to start with; then the
Safe and lnclusive Tennis team if applicable, as outlined in the Reporting Procedure.
Players, parents and guardians are responsible for upholdirE the Code of Mrrt and Reporting
Procedure.
The Headoorn Crid<et&Tennis0uh isornmitHto:

o
o
o
o
o

formally adopt this policy,
take steps to ensure that our committee, members, participants and volunteers behave
in acmrdance with the policy, inctuding where appropriate taking di*iplinary action
under our constitrrtion;
ensure tfiat access to nrernberchip as rell as a@ss to participation is open and
inclusive;
publish accurate information ahout the location and accessibility of our facilities; and
support measures and initiativesthat British Tennis may instihrte ortake part in to
advane the aims of this policy as part of our cornmitment to our LTA membership-

Where there is a diversity and inclusion concern/disclosure:

o
5.

The individual who is told about, hears, or is made aware of the concern/disclosure is
responsible for folloring the Co nce rn Re porti ng P roced u re ahore

Breachs of the Diyersity and lnclrcion Policy, Standards, Code of Conduct and Reporting
Proedurre

Where there are concerns that diversity and inclusion good practice has not been followed, all staff are
encouraged to follow your cluUs whistleblowing policy; mnsultants, cmches, officials, volunteers ard
playerc are encouraged to:

Diversity and Inclusion Policy and Concern Reporting Procedure
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1- Complain directly to the rerusn sr srganisation and seek resolution- ln the
often resolve manydisputes or concerns.

ffi

inffince, this can

2. tf required, you can contast the LTA Safe and lnclusiye Tennis Team: safeandinclusive@lta.org.uk
they can assist in liaising with the club and investigating the matter- Alternatively, the NSPCC
ltrhistleblorfuirrgadv+ce line: O8O0$28O285; trelp8nspceorg.uk can be mnacted-

-

3- eek further advice frorn ttre Equality Advisory Support Service a rall on 08&8 8{X} BOB2- For firrther
infror'rnatbnrtheir rrrebsite is: http:flwxnr,equalityadvisorfervice+nm/app/ask

lf someone comes to you with a concern around discrimination, listen to their complaint, reassure them
and advise thenr of the routes listed above (1-3).
Breaches of this Policy and/or failure to comply with the outlined responsibilities may result in the
following by the LT{ Tennis Scotlan{ Tennis Wales and/or the Tennis Foundation:
a
a
a

Potential rernmral of LTA amreditation
Staff - disciplinary action leading to possible dismissal and legal action.
Contracted consultants, officials and coaches - termination of current and future roles within all
four organisations and possible legal action.
Recruited votrurttee6 incltrding cotrncillors and board rnembem - terrnination of current and
future roNeswfthin all ftxrrorganisations and possible legal action"
Venues

-

Actions taken by staff, consultants, volunteers, officials, coaches, venues, clubs and/or events outside of
LTA" Tennis Scotlamd Tennls llt{ales andlor dre Tennis Foundation dtat are seefi to mntradict this
Policy may be considered aviolation af thls foffiry-

the

Where an appeal is lodged in response to a safeguarding decision made by the LTA Safe and Inclusive
Tennis Team and Safeguarding and Protection Committee and/or Licensing and Registration Committee,
such as Sport ftesoh.ttions rnay be used. Their decision is final.
an independent appeal

@

5.

Rd*ed

e
e
e
r
o

poHc$esald guldance

Safeguarding Policv
Grievance Policy
Bullying Poliry
Transgender Policv
Data Protection Policy

*
r
r
o
o

Discidinary Folicy
Harassrnent Policy
Cornplaints Policy

Whistle'blowingPolicy
And others as rnay be identified from time

to time.
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o
o
.
o
o
.
r
.
o
o
o
o
.
.

Criclre[ & Tennb Gtub Code

of,

Gonduct

Prioritise the well-being of all children and adults at all times
Be a positive role model, Act with integrity, even when no one is looking
Help to create a safe and irrclusive environrnent both on and off murt and promote the
Fair Playnalues: eniry; respect
Value and celebrate diversfi and make all reasonable efforts to meet individual needs
Keep clear boundaries between your professional and personal life, including on social media
Check you hrve the rclenrant consent frorn parentslcarerc, children and dulB before taking or

usingphotosandvidem
Ensure yrxr (mrn roles and rsponsitlilities, ard t'rose of ereryone ydt are responsible for, are
clearly outlined and everyone has the information, training and support to carry them out
Where possible, do not be alone with a child or adult at risk; if you have to be alone with a child
or aduh at risk; let someorc knorr such as a Grrer, c{ub secremry, volunteer etcDo not abuse, rqfect harrn s discriminate against arryore; or act in a umy tnt may be
interpreted as such*
Doing nothing is NOT an option: report all concerns and disclosures as soon as possible,
followingthe Concern Reporting Prccedure- lf rcmeone is in imrediate &nger, dial 9$).

*lt is ill(4al to hare a rdatiomhip with someone rrho is un&r 18 years old if Fr ale in a position of
trus! it is illegal to have a sexual relationship with anyone under the age of 16 whether they give
consent or not.
This Code of Csrduct should be interpreted in a spirit of integrity, transparency and common sense,
urith the best inbrests of chiHren ard adults at rish c the primary consirkration.
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tenrs

Age: This refers to a person belonging to a particular age group, which can mean people of the same age
(e.g, 32-year old's) or range of ages (e-g. 18 - 30-yearold's, or people over 50).

llisexual or B'r - re$ers to a person n*ro has an emotional and/or sexual orienhtion twards more than

one gender-

Bullying: can involve any form of physical, emotional, sexual or discriminatory abuse. lt can also include
cyber-b,ullying - using social mdia or rnobile plures to
krtlyire;

pe@#

Directdisqimfuril*retrcatingwneuelsfaruraHythan ardrerperswt beqrseaf

a protected

characteristic.

Disability: A person having a physical or mental impairment that has a substantial and long-term
adverse effect on that person's abilityto carry o{fi normal &y-todry Etivities.

Discritnimt*xr treatirgmnwrc in a lessf;awuraHenrayand causirgdrern harm, because of theirqe,
disability, gender reassignment, marriage or civil partnership, pregnancy or maternity, race, religion or
belief, sex or sexual orientation.

D*$riminat'lm by amaiaiolu discriminatisr agail$ soneore because they are asociated with
ansther person u*ro posssses a prokted characteristic.
Discrimination by perception: discrimination against someone because of the belief that someone
possesses a protected characteristic-

Ofrclsf m*nod@frg md ehbraliqsthe dfurenms betiireen

erulrys of pe@e

ard betren

individuals.
Equality: treating everyone with fairness and respect and recognising and responding to the needs of
indMduals- Taking pocitiue m'tionstoaddre*seNistirgA*a*mntqsamd harrflereatre*ing how people
engage with and participate in tennis-

Ethnicity: the social group a person belongs to, and either identifies with or is identified with by others,
as a result of a mix of cultural and other factors including language, diet, religion, ancestry and physical
fieatures

trditionalh associabd uith rae. Ethr*dty is essentially seHdefined ard may chaqge over

timeGay: refers to a man who has an emotional, romantic and/or sexual orientation towards men. Also, a
generic term for lesbian ard gay selrualrty - s{xne lelomen deflme thernselves as gay rather than leshian
this is an irdisiduafs intcnal dfprregiwr dtheir wn gmder" A perwr mry
identify as a man, as a woman, as neither man or woman (non-binary) or as androgpre/poffiender.

Gel*r klemffif

Gender reassignment: The process of changing or transitioning from one gender to another.
Diversity and lnclusion Policy and Conrem Beportirq
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Harassment: unwanted conduct related to a relevant protected characteristic, which has the purpose or
effect of violatirg an irdMdual's dignity orcreatirg and intirnifuiq hostile, @fadin& humiliatirg or
offensine environment for that indiri*ral or 6eate$ an irrtimiddirg hostile, @pdfirg humiliating or
offensive envircnrnent. Thefocus is ondre percesion of themm@indrtriotfrte ilrtentof the
perpetrator. Employees can complain of behaviour they find offensive even if it is not directed at them.
Hate crime crime that is hrgeted at a persn hsae$e of hstility or prejudie tomrds that person's
disability, race or ethnicity, religion 6 bd}efl smral wisttatism tr tranrgender identity. This can be
committed against a perslon or proFrty.

Homophobia: the fear, unreasonable anger, intolerance or/and hatred toward homosexuality, lesbian
tpmwxual or not

gay and biserual people whether that pensotr is

InclusireUaer,sl*f -lea&rswhoinermfilreof trcirown biassand prefierre, acrftdyseekoutard
consider different views and perspectives to inform better decision-making. They see diverse talent as a
source of competitive advantage and inspire diverse pople to drive organisational and individual
performance towards a shared vision.
An lrc{wive L*r * is a role model eiremflar of inclusive behaviryq listens to ard seeks ofi the vienrs
of diverse people and takes account of these views, without bias, in the decisions they make;
appreciates that a drese gmup of people will gener*e rntre seatire sohmiffi to problerns and
encourages this; impircs peode thrmtgh a durd uision sf frrnue *ress and rffilraH fiem to delircr
i[ le,nerags differenc fs high perfffinai]e and prorfds rcsfryxfre seffereto cusbnert', dhntd
and service users' needs; provides positive feedback to boost people's self-efficacy; puts effort into
helping diverse people identify their talents and develop them for performance now and future
advancemen[ comrfirnic&s auttentimlty ard lxmsfly in a uray that impir-s tnrst, byalty and wellbeing-

lnclusion: recognising that people from different backgrounds may have difference needs and
expectations and may experience barriers in trying to ascess tennis. An inclusive venue is one that takes
steps to attract and engrye wtth pecde ft'orn rnarry diftrert ta*gu.rx*s amd rmeet their needs so that
everyone has a positiue eryerierm and has &e

ryprmnity to a*ieve their p*entid-

lndirect discrimination: a practice, policy or rule which applies to everyone in the same way, but that
has a worse effect on sorne people than others.

l€$If,*

an acronym finr Le*&an, Gry, Bfuenrml, Trans md Clustionirg-

Lesbian: a woman who has an emotional romantic and /or sexual orientation towards women.

fforriHfe qnmty:

refiers

to dah dlection and analysis to dreck if

characteristicsare participtirgand bdngtneabdqnltypeople with a disability who play tennis at our venue.
Non-binary

-

pe@ rri& prdect€d

kmmple mnitodrgdtfienurnberd

an umbrella term for a person who does not identify as only male or only female, or who

mayidentifyas both.
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Positive action: a range of lawful actions that seek to overcome or minimise disadvantages (for example
in em$ryment opportunities) th* people who share a prstected $arrteristic trave experienced, orto
meet their different needsPregnancy and maternity: pregnancy is the condition of being pregnant or expecting a baby. Maternity
refers to the period after the birth, and is linked to maternity leave in the employment context. ln the
non-work context, proffiion against maternity discrirninatioo is for 26 uyeeks after giving birth, and this
includestreatirga wlman unfavurra&*y because she is brmstfeedirg-

Questioning: it refers to the process of exploring your own sexual orientation and/or gender identity.
Race refers to the erobcted e*Era{teristic of race- h refers ts a grcup of people defined
oolour, and nationality {irdudiilg citizetrhip} ethnic or mtiond odgirs

bry

their race,

Radicalisation, extremism and terorist behavior: Radicalisation is the process by which a person comes
to support terrorisrn ard/or farnrs of strernism" Extremism is vml or active opposition to fundamental
British values, indrdirg dernocrily, tlre rule of trmr, irdividual liberty and rnuural rspect and tolerane
of different faittrs ard bdisG. There b no siryle *rary b identify an irdiyi&sl rilhCI is likely to be
susceptible to extremist ideology. The internet and the use of social media can be a major factor in the
radicalisation of people.

Recolpble aqumnere What is comidered rwnaHe will @rd om all the cimurnstarm of the ese
irdudirythe size of an organisdrtrn ard iB rsa;e4nilratis prxticaile, theeftdirensof n*ratis
being proposed and the likely disruption that would be caused by taking the measure in question as well
as the availability of financial assistance

Rd[don or bdh* rengian h6 *E nrcantug rrlrally gircn to il br* bdief irdudes religiqrs and
philorcphical belieh irtcfrrdry lack of belkf {e.S. atheism}. Generally, a belief shudd affect your Iife
choices or the way you live for it to be included in the definition.
Sex: refers to the bidogical makeup xrch as prinrary ard seaonery semntr dmracterisics, genes, and
hormone. Ihe legal su is wually mfund at hir$ and ims tz#tionally beem tsr&rrhod m mrsistirg
of two mutually exclusive groups, namely men and women.
Sexual

orientation:

a person's emotional, romantic and/or sexual attraction to another person.

Tmre an umbrellahrm tsdescribe peoplewhoeegender is rotthesaille as, ordes not sit
wrmlabty urilfL t}ie m they rce as*grted at tt'rft- Trar6 peCIpb mry decribe tlrcrnselves using orrc
or more of a wide variety of terms, including (but not limited to) transgender, cross dresser, non-binary
genderqueer (Gq)-

Traacptntia: the fear, umeastxtaHe anger, didike, inderamce or/and h#ed tmard rans people,
whethertftat person has undergone gender reasignment or is percefved to hane done ftat
Transsexual Person: someone who has started the process of changing their gender identity is
undergoing or has undergione gender reassignment
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Unconscious bias or implicit bias: this refers to a bias that we are unaware of, and which happens
outside of our wtrd. lt is a bias that happens automatically ad is trigerd by ur brain making quic*
idgments and assesmenE tf people ard situatiurs" influened byrur ba*grotrd, orttural

envimnment ard permnal

experiene

Victimisation: when someone

is

treated badly because they have made or supported a complaint or

grianance.
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Appendix B:

fqHanon
The Equality Act 20101 legally protects people from disrimination in the workplace and in wider
society. lt replaced previous anti-discrimination laws with a single Act, rnaking the law easier to
understand and strengthening protection in some situations. lt eE out the different ways in which it's

unlawful to treat someone.
It is against the law to discriminate against anyone because of:

o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o

ase

beingorbecomingatranssffiral peruon
being married or in a €iuil Frtnership
being pregnant or on matemity leave
disability
race includirg cohur, nationality, ethnic or national origin
religiory belief or lackof religion/belief
sex

sexual orientation
These are ca led'protected characteristics'.
I

People are protected from discrimination:

o
o
o
o
o
o

at work
in education
as a consumer
when using public services

when brrying or renting proBerty
as a member m guest of a priuilt€ dub or association

People are also protected from discrimination if:
they are associated with sornesre wttc has a prdected charmteristic, eg; a famih, member

o
o

friend
they have corn$ained ahqrt disriminatior or

suprted

or

sorneone else's daim

Discrimination can come in one of the following forms:

o

dired discrirnination - treating sorrpone with a ptutected charactedstic

less farruurably than

others-

<l
o
o

irdirect discrimination - ptting ruls m arrangsren$ in flae that apply to enreryone, but that
put someone with a protected characteristic at an unfair disadvantage.
harassment - unwanted behaviour linked to a protected characteristic that violates someone's
dignity or creates an offensiue emrironnnentfortkrn.
victimisation - treating soneone unfairly bmrce thefve ccnpkfned about discrimination or
hanassment.

I http://www.leeislation.eov.uk/ukpea/20 1 0/l 5/contents
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